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Abstract. Patterns of bee abundance and diversity across different spatial scales have
received thorough research consideration. However, the impact of short- and long-term tempo-
ral resource availability on biodiversity has been less explored. This is highly relevant in tropi-
cal agricultural systems for pollinators, as many foraging periods of pollinators extend beyond
flowering of any single crop species. In this study, we sought to understand how bee communi-
ties in tropical agroecosystems changed between seasons, and if short- and long-term floral
resource availability influenced their diversity and abundance. We used a threshold analysis
approach in order to explore this relationship at two time scales. This study took place in a
region dominated by coffee agroecosystems in Southern Mexico. This was an ideal system
because the landscape offers a range of coffee management regimes that maintain heterogene-
ity in floral resource availability spatially and temporally. We found that the bee community
varies significantly between seasons. There were higher abundances of native social, solitary
and managed honey bees during the dry season when coffee flowers. Additionally, we found
that floral resources from groundcover, but not trees, were associated with bee abundance. Fur-
ther, the temporal scale of the availability of these resources is important, whereby short-term
floral resource availability appears particularly important in maintaining high bee abundance
at sites with lower seasonal complementarity. We argue that in addition to spatial resource
heterogeneity, temporal resource heterogeneity is critical in explaining bee community patterns,
and should thus be considered to promote pollinator conservation.

Key words: agroecosystem; bee community; biodiversity; coffee; conservation; seasonal complementar-
ity; temporal resource availability.

INTRODUCTION

Land-use change, which includes habitat modifica-
tion, fragmentation, and degradation, is a major con-
tributor to changes in resource availability and thus bee
population declines (Winfree et al. 2011, Potts et al.
2016). According to the Food and Agricultural Organi-
zation (FAO), agriculture is one of the strongest drivers
of land use change, with over 40% of Earth’s terrestrial
surface dominated by agriculture (Foley 2006). The
highest rates of agricultural intensification have been
found in the tropics (FAO), which subsequently
decreases the spatial and temporal availability of forag-
ing resources for bees in tropical regions (Peters et al.
2013, Peters et al., 2016). Still, agricultural landscapes
are not inherently unsuitable for biodiversity (Perfecto
et al. 1996), and can in fact positively impact biodiver-
sity (IPBES), particularly in the tropics (Gonthier et al.

2014). Whether agricultural landscapes foster biodiver-
sity, particularly bee populations, appears highly depen-
dent on the level of management (Jha and Vandermeer
2010, Winfree et al. 2011, Mandelik et al. 2012), as it
influences resource availability across spatial (Kremen
et al. 2007, Williams et al. 2010, Kennedy et al. 2013,
Ferreira et al. 2015) and temporal scales (Mandelik
et al. 2012, Morellato et al., 2016, Leong et al., 2016,
Geslin et al., 2016).
Coffee agricultural systems have become model sys-

tems to explore how agricultural intensification influ-
ences biodiversity and ecological interactions (Perfecto
et al. 2014); coffee is managed across a large gradient of
intensification, from farms that structurally resemble
forests, with coffee grown underneath a diversity of
shade trees, to sun coffee farms, without any non-crop
vegetation. The ability of a coffee agroecosystem to sup-
port bee populations depends on its ability to maintain
necessary foraging and nesting resource requirements
(Michener 1969). In coffee farms in Indonesia, (Klein
et al. 2003a,b) found that farms with greater resource
heterogeneity supported a greater diversity of pollina-
tors. While resource availability across multiple spatial
scales has been shown to influence bee abundance and
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diversity in tropical landscapes (Tylianakis et al. 2008,
Basu et al. 2016), the impact of temporal resource
heterogeneity (differences in availability of resources
throughout time) on biodiversity has been less explored
(Mandelik et al. 2012, Morellato et al. 2016, Geslin
et al. 2016, Leong et al. 2016). Bees use resources from
an array of plant species to satisfy different nutrition
requirements throughout their foraging season, which
typically extends beyond the flowering event of a single
plant species (Baker 1963, Olesen 2008). Thus, sites that
have floral resources available throughout the year may
satisfy bee foraging requirements, whether by a single
flowering species that is always in flower or through mul-
tiple plants that flower at different times (seasonal com-
plementarity; Bluthgen and Klein 2011, Mandelik et al.
2012). Understanding seasonal resource patterns is par-
ticularly important in the tropics because tropical bees
forage all year long (Roubik 1989). Further, because the
tropics maintain less seasonal extremes than temperate
zones, seasonal variation imposed by climate change
may have more dramatic effects on flowering phenolo-
gies (Buckley and Huey 2016, Morellato 2016).
In this study, we sought to understand how seasonal

complementarity of non-crop floral resources influences
bee diversity and abundance in a coffee agroecosystem
with two well-defined seasons. Coffee farms offer a valu-
able opportunity to explore these patterns because they
are managed under a variety of shade tree regimes
(Moguel and Toledo 1999). This leads to a natural gradi-
ent of temporal floral resource availability, from farms
that provide no floral resources outside of the coffee
flowering, to farms where non-crop floral resources are
staggered. We addressed the following questions: (1)
How does the community composition of bees change
across seasons in a tropical coffee agroecosystem? (2) Is
pollinator diversity and abundance better explained by
available floral resources or seasonal complementarity in
floral resources (i.e., short vs. long temporal scales)?
For question 1, we predicted that the community com-

position of bees would change between the two different
seasons, as bee communities have been found to vary in
composition due to temporal drivers (Aranda and Graci-
olli 2015, Rollin et al. 2015, Samneg�ard et al. 2015).
There are fewer floral resources from trees in the rainy
season, so we expected native social bees to be favored in
the dry season, when there are more floral resources to
sustain their nests. We predicted native solitary bees to be
favored in the rainy season, as they are generally smaller
bodied, which has been found to be favored in the rainy
season in previous studies (Samneg�ard et al. 2015). We
did not expect the managed honey bee (Apis mellifera
scutellata) to change during the different seasons, as they
are given supplemental resources consistently throughout
the year and are thus buffered from resource fluctuations
(E. Jiminez-Soto, personal communication).
Building on previous spatial studies to address ques-

tion two, where local and landscape-level patterns inter-
act to explain bee abundance (Tscharntke et al. 2005),

we predicted that short and long temporal scales would
also interact to explain bee abundance and richness,
where the longer temporal scale controls the shorter
scale. We predicted that more continuous levels of site-
level floral resources during the sampling event from
trees would explain high bee abundance and richness
(Jha and Vandermeer 2010). Similarly, we predicted that
habitats with more continuous levels of local-floral
resources from trees throughout different seasons (sea-
sonal complementarity) would also generate high bee
abundance and richness (Kovacs-Hostyanszki et al.
2013). More specifically, we predicted that sites with
more even resources across longer temporal scales would
limit the importance of floral resource availability at
shorter scales. Further, we predicted that the temporal
interaction of floral resource availability would vary
depending on the sociality group (i.e. native solitary,
native social, or managed social), due to differences in
foraging strategies (Rollin et al. 2015).

METHODS

Study area

This study was conducted from June 2014 to April
2015 in the Soconusco region of Chiapas (15°100150 0 N;
92°20033.1920 0 W), a coffee growing region in Mexico.
We selected sites across three farms that ranged in
management intensification (Moguel and Toledo 1999,
Philpott et al. 2008). The rainy season takes place from
May to November and the dry season takes place from
December to April. Twenty-five 20 9 20 m sites were
established based on the estimated temporal composi-
tion of floral availability provided by plant species within
each site, with 13 sites in a commercial polyculture farm
and 12 sites distributed between two shaded monocul-
ture farms.5 All sites were at least 100 m apart. Sites
were evenly distributed between the commercial polycul-
ture farm and between the two functionally similar
shade monoculture farms. However, we ultimately used
only 22 sites due to significant tree removal at three sites
half way through the execution of this project.
Sites were selected according to a gradient of temporal

floral resource availability from shade trees, which had
previously been found to be the most important resource
strata for the bee community at these farms (Jha and
Vandermeer 2010). Sites were selected if they conformed
to one of the following categories: (1) tree species with
continuous floral resources available throughout the
year, or a combination of dry and rainy season flowering
trees; (2) tree species with floral resources available only
in the dry season; (3) floral resources available only in
the rainy season; and (4) trees without floral resources

5 Seasonal floral resource availability from trees was deter-
mined from previous personal observations at this field site, as
well as from reported phenologies of specific species. http://
www.tropicos.org
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for animals (Appendix S1: Table S1). The combination
of the four site types during one sampling event repre-
sented a gradient of short-term resource availability. The
four repeated sampling events across each site type pro-
duced a gradient of long-term resource availability. All
sites had coffee, which flowers in February during the
dry season (Philpott et al. 2006) and flowering ground-
cover. Floral resources and bee abundance/richness were
measured twice at each site during the rainy season, June
2014 and July 2014 (n = 35) and twice during the dry
season, January 2015 and February 2015 (n = 44). For
the July sampling event, only sites in one farm were col-
lected (n = 13; Appendix S1: Table S5) due to sampling
limitations. We performed vegetation and pollinator sur-
veys simultaneously during each sampling event.

Vegetation survey

Floral resources from trees, herbaceous groundcover
(hereafter GC), and coffee were all measured. The avail-
ability of floral resources from trees was estimated
according to canopy cover, proportion of trees in flow-
ers, flowering tree abundance and flowering tree rich-
ness. The availability of floral resources from GC was
estimated according to richness of GC in flower (based
on morpho-species) and percentage of GC in flower.
Canopy cover was measured at five points throughout
the site using a handheld spherical densitometer. The
proportion of trees in flower was calculated by counting
the number of trees in flower over the total number of
trees in the site. GC was measured by randomly placing
four 0.5 9 0.5 m quadrats within each site and measur-
ing the percent GC in each quadrat and the percentage
of flowering herbs within each quadrat. Percent GC in
flower was calculated by taking the proportion of flow-
ering herbs to the total GC. When coffee was in flower
(February), the percentage of coffee in flower was deter-
mined by selecting three coffee bushes and counting
flowers and buds.

Pollinator survey

To quantify pollinator abundance and diversity at each
site during one sampling event, pollinators were collected
using pan traps and sweep nets. All bees collected during
one sampling event were combined into a single site-
sampling event value. Thirty 148-mL (Gordon’s Food
Supply, Wyoming, MI, USA) plastic bowls (10 blue, 10
white, 10 yellow) were placed across each site in the shape
of an x through the center of each site (LeBuhn et al.
2003, Jha and Vandermeer 2010). Pan traps were set out
before 09:00 and collected right before it began to rain in
the rainy season (around 13:00), and 14:00 in the dry sea-
son. All insects caught in the pan traps were preserved in
alcohol in the field. Specimens were later separated and
identified to species, or morpho-species, in the lab with
field guides (Michener et al. 1994), reference collections
from El Colegio Frontera Sur, and comparisons from

previous studies (Novelo et al., 2007, Jha and Vander-
meer 2010). We observed bee foraging at each site
between the hours of 09:00 and 11:00, optimum foraging
hours for bees in this region (Jha and Vandermeer 2010).
We performed observations for 10 min at each site on the
same day pan traps were laid out. Bees found foraging on
GC or low trees were either identified on site, or collected
for later identification. During coffee flowering, coffee
bushes were also observed for a period of 10 min.

Statistical methods

We performed all the analyses considering representa-
tive month-pairs for each season: June and July (rainy
season), January and February (dry season). We ana-
lyzed the differences in community composition between
the month-pairs using a nonmetric multidimensional
scaling analysis (NMDS). We then conducted an analy-
sis of similarity (ANOSIM) using a Bray-Curtis similar-
ity index as the similarity measure in PAST (Hammer
et al. 2001). The ANOSIM compares the mean distance
within a group to the mean distance between groups; this
statistically determines separation in species composi-
tion between the two different seasons (Jimenez-Soto
and Philpott 2015).
To see what was explaining the differences in commu-

nity composition between the sampling events, we used
generalized linear mixed models (GLMM) with Poisson
error distributions (Bolker et al. 2009) using the glmer
package lme4. We ran models with month (sampling
event) as a fixed effect, and site, as a factor of season,
and farm as random effects to account for any differ-
ences from site- and farm-level variation. We ran all
models for the following response variables: bee abun-
dance, native social bee abundance, native solitary bee
abundance, and managed bee abundance. We then per-
formed post-hoc analyses using the glht function in the
mulcomp package in R. This function performs pairwise
comparisons of categorical fixed effects. Finally, we used
the car package to perform Wald Type III tests to deter-
mine overall model significance.
To compare how short and long term temporal resource

availability influence bee abundance and richness, as well
as to see if they interact, we created two metrics to quan-
tify floral resource availability at the two temporal scales,
which we could statistically compare across sites as well as
between sampling events. The first metric combined indi-
vidual floral resource variables across the four sampling
events to quantify long-term resource availability. This
metric was then divided into metric 1a, which represents
long-term resource availability from trees (abundance,
richness, and percentage of trees in flower), and metric 1b,
which represents long-term resource availability from GC
(richness and percentage of flowering GC). The second
metric considered short-term floral resources from trees at
each sampling event (metric 2a) and short-term floral
resources from GC at each sampling event (metric 2b)
(Appendix S1: Table S2).
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These metrics were determined using a threshold anal-
ysis approach, which has previously been employed in
other studies to integrate effects of multiple variables
into a single metric (Byrnes et al. 2014, Lefcheck et al.
2015). This approach assigns a value only to variables
that exceed a threshold percentage for resource level.
The threshold represents a percentage of the maximum
value of the variable across sites sampled. We used this
approach to account for variation in amount of
resources available, rather than average resource avail-
ability or variability in resources (CV) across time.
In order to combine multiple variables into one met-

ric, each individual variable (i.e., tree variables or GC
variables) that is put into the metric is considered as a
response variable. Theoretically considering one variable
across four sampling events, if the response variable
exceeds the selected threshold percentage, that variable
receives a value of 1 for that sampling event and if it is
below 1 then it receives a value of 0, with a maximum
value of 4 (the variable exceeding the threshold percent-
age during four sampling events) and minimum value of
0 (the variable never exceeding the threshold percent-
age). To select the best threshold percentage, all possible
threshold percentages from 5% to 95% were run to gen-
erate values for the relevant variable and compared with
bee richness. The threshold percentage was selected
based on which percentage’s value was best correlated
with bee richness (Appendix S1: Figs. S1, S2).
Each variable that was included in metric 1a or 1b was

given a threshold value. These individual values were
then summed for the temporal floral resources from
trees (metric 1a) metric or for temporal floral resources
from GC (metric 1b). Metric 1a had a final range from 0
to 11, and Metric 1b had a final range from 0 to 6. The
0–11 range for metric 1a is produced from two variables
(tree abundance and tree richness) measured during four
sampling events, and one variable (percentage of trees in
flower) measured during only three sampling events, due
to limited sampling in July. GC species richness and per-
centage of GC in flower were used to calculate metric 1b
and these variables were only quantified during three
sampling events: June, January, and February.
To quantify short-term resources from trees, (metric

2a), the three variables that characterize floral resources
from trees were quantified together to select the best
threshold percentage (Appendix S1: Fig. S1). Values
were assigned to each site for every time period based on
how many of the three variables exceeded the threshold.
All possible threshold percentages, from 5% to 95%,
were run to generate values for the metric, which were
then compared to bee richness in order to select the most
predictive percentage (Appendix S1: Fig. S2). The per-
centage used to calculate the metric was selected based
on which percentage’s value was best correlated with bee
richness, or had the highest slope (Appendix S1:
Fig. S2). Metric 2a has a range from 0 to 3. This was
then repeated for metric 2b (short-term resources from
GC), which included the two variables that quantified

floral resources from GC (Appendix S1: Fig. S1). Metric
2b has a range from 0 to 2.
We tested all of the final metric values for collineari-

ties by calculating correlation coefficients using linear
regressions (Appendix S1: Table S3). To understand the
effect of short- and long-term floral resource availability
on the response variables bee abundance, bee richness,
native social bee abundance, native solitary bee abun-
dance, and managed social bee abundance, we used gen-
eralized linear mixed effect models (GLMM) using the
glmer package lme4. All models were run with a Poisson
error distribution and logit link function (Bolker et al.
2009). We constructed five candidate models with the
following fixed effects: (1) interaction between short and
long term resource availability from trees (ITR), interac-
tion between short and long term resource availability
from GC (IGCR) + coffee + season; (2) ITR + coffee +
season; (3) IGCR + coffee + season; (4) ITR + IGCR +
coffee; (5) ITR + IGCR + season. For each model, site,
as a factor of season, and farm were included as random
effects to account for any differences from site and farm
level variation. We then used the package AICcmodavg
to conduct maximum likelihood comparisons to select
the best model according to Akaike’s information crite-
rion (AIC). To determine term significance for the best-
fit models, we compared nested models, starting with the
best-fit model as the global model, and performed likeli-
hood ratio tests with the package lmtest. To see if predic-
tor variables correlated with response variables, we ran
Spearman rank correlations, to account for non-para-
metric data. Finally, we ran percent canopy cover as a
predictor variable, as canopy cover has previously been
found to impact bee community composition.
Because some of our sites were only 100 m apart, the

degree of spatial autocorrelation in the residuals of the
best-fit models was tested using Moran’s I test for
spatial autocorrelation with the ape package. We did not
find spatial autocorrelation at any of our sites (App-
endix S1: Table S4) and thus considered our sites to be
spatially independent. All statistical analyses were
performed with the software R-Studio v. 0.98.1103 for
Macintosh and PAST v. 3.04.

RESULTS

We identified 796 bees of 31 species in three families.
Most bees collected were in the family Apidae (62.9% of
individuals collected) and Halictidae (37% of individuals
collected). The most abundant species was Apis mellifera
scutellata, the Africanized honey bee, which are kept in
managed hives on the farm. The second most abundant
species was Ceratina ignara, a solitary Apidae species.
Across sites and months, bee abundance ranged from 0
to 35 within a sampling period, with an average of 8.9
bees per site. Bee richness ranged from 0 to 12, with an
average of 3.8 species per site. A total of 312 bees were
caught during the rainy season and 484 bees were caught
during the dry season. Flowering vegetation varied
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between sites and seasons. Flowering tree richness
ranged from 0 to 4 species in flower at a given sampling
event at one site. Flowering tree abundance ranged
from 0 to 10 trees. The percentage of trees in flower
ranged from 0 to 63%. The percentage of GC in
flower ranged from 0 to 35% and the richness of GC in
flower ranged from 0 to 7 species (Appendix S1:
Table S5).

Changes in the bee community based on season

Bee community composition differed between the two
seasons, and differed between each sampling event
(R = 0.2406). The NMDS comparing the four months
showed an apparent difference (stress = 0.4606; Fig. 1)
visually. We confirmed this difference statistically with
an analysis of similarity (ANOSIM) and found signifi-
cant differences in the bee community between June and
July, both in the rainy season (P = 0.0018), between Jan-
uary and February, both in the dry season (P = 0.0066),
and between the dry and rainy season (Appendix S1:
Table S6).

Temporal changes in bee abundance and richness

Bee abundance across all sites was significantly higher
in February, when the coffee was flowering, than any
other sampling event (v2 = 43.4; df = 3; P < 0.001,
Fig. 2). Coffee flowering was positively correlated with
bee abundance and bee richness, while canopy cover neg-
atively correlated with bee richness (Table 1). Short- and
long-term temporal availability of floral resources from

GC interacted to influence bee abundance (v2 = 43.4,
P < 0.001; Appendix S1: Table S7) at individual sites. At
sites with low seasonal complementarity in floral
resources from GC, high short-term floral resources
from GC were positively associated with bee abundance.
However, at sites with floral GC resources more consis-
tently available between the two seasons, short-term flo-
ral resources did not significantly correlate with bee
abundance (Fig. 3). Thus, high short-term floral
resource availability from GC was important in explain-
ing bee abundance at sites that did not maintain consis-
tent floral resources throughout the year. Floral
resources from trees were not included in the best model
for bee abundance, but long-term tree floral resources
were for bee richness (Table 2). However, long-term flo-
ral resources from trees did not significantly correlate
with bee richness. High seasonal complementarity in flo-
ral resources from GC was positively correlated with bee
richness, but short-term floral resources from GC did
not (Table 1).

Temporal changes between sociality groups

Native bee abundance—Abundance of native social bees
remained constant between the four sampling events,
except for in January of the dry season, where it was sig-
nificantly lower (v2 = 43.4, df = 3, P < 0.001; Fig. 2).
Native social bee abundance was positively correlated
with coffee flowering and negatively correlated with
canopy cover (Table 1). Short- and long-term temporal
resource availability from GC interacted to influence
native social bee abundance (v2 = 12.9; P < 0.001;

FIG. 1. Results of nonmetric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) analysis performed on community composition of bees
between each sampling event. There is an apparent difference in the bee community between each sampling event (stress = 0.4606).
Blue squares and circle represent the months sampled during the rainy season; green squares and circle represent the months
sampled during the dry season. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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Appendix S1: Table S7). At sites with less seasonal com-
plementary in floral resources from GC, high short-term
resource availability from GC positively impacted native
bee abundance. At sites with more consistent floral

resources from GC between the two seasons, high,
short-term resource availability did not significantly
impact native social bee abundance (Fig. 3). This sug-
gests that short-term floral resource pulses are
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important in explaining native bee abundance patterns
at sites that do not have consistent floral resources sea-
sonally, similar to what was found for total bee abun-
dance.

Solitary bee abundance—Native solitary bee abundance
remained constant throughout the four sampling events,
except during February, where it significantly increased
(v2 = 79.8, df = 3, P < 0.001; Fig. 2). Native solitary
bee abundance was found to significantly correlate with
coffee flowering (Table 1), which occurs in February.
Long-term floral resources from trees were kept in the
best model predicting solitary bee abundance (Table 2),
and were found to positively correlate with solitary bee
abundance (Table 1). Canopy cover was also negatively
correlated with solitary bee abundance (Table 1).

Managed honey bee abundance—The abundance of man-
aged honey bee was significantly higher during the per-
iod in which coffee was flowering (v2 = 84.2, df = 3,
P < 0.001; Fig. 1). Short-term resources from trees and
coffee flowering were positively correlated with honey
bee abundance (Table 1).

DISCUSSION

Seasonal resource complementarity is important to
support the bee community in which complementarity in
floral resources through time functions to satisfy

foraging requirements of bees throughout their foraging
season. In coffee agroecosystems, coffee is grown under
shade trees and in the presence of flowering GC. These
agroecosystems have the potential to support bee
resource requirements seasonally, depending on the
intensity of their management. We found more bees to
be active during the dry season, which can be explained
by the greater abundance of flowering plants. Still, bees
were found foraging in the rainy season, as well as in the
dry season outside of major flowering events. The bee
community differed between the two seasons, as well as
between sampling events. The presence of bee foraging
during the two seasons, as well as differences in the bee
community, exemplifies the importance of understand-
ing seasonal resource complementarity. We found that
short-term and long-term temporal resource availability
from GC, but not from trees, interact to explain bee
abundance. In fact, we only found floral resources from
trees to be important in explaining managed honey bee
abundance, but not native bee abundance or richness.
This was surprising, as these resources have previously
been found to be critical for native bees (Cairns et al.
2005, Jha and Vandermeer 2010).
Previous studies have considered the impact of sea-

sonal complementarity on bee abundance and richness
from theoretical perspectives (Bluthgen and Klein 2011),
complementary habitat use between seasons (Mandelik
et al. 2012), effects of steady state floral resource avail-
ability from a single non-crop plant (Peters et al. 2013)
and seasonal shifts in bee abundance and richness
(Leong et al. 2016). These studies have been founda-
tional in understanding how seasonal flowering
phenologies impact bee abundance and diversity, which
has been arguably understudied. However, no studies to
date have explored how seasonal flowering phenologies
interact within the same site across different time scales.

Changes in the bee community based on season

We found that bee community composition differs
between the two seasons, and the four sampling events.
Each sampling event had different combinations of flo-
ral resources available. The floral resources available are
determined by flowering phenologies of trees and coffee.
However, the availability of GC on the farm is more
reflective of management decisions, than intrinsic phe-
nology. Under normal management, GC is completely
removed several times per year, which disrupts available
floral resources for bees from this source. However, GC
grows back and flowers within a few weeks (K. Fisher,
personal observation). We speculate that the flowering
species, and strata (trees, GC, etc.), during a sampling
event impact how and where bees forage for resources.
Previous empirical studies have reported how bee forag-
ing behavior shifts with seasonal variation in resource
availability across tropical landscapes (Aranda and
Graciolli 2015, Aleixo et al. 2016, Kaluza et al. 2016).
Native bees foraging on high quality resources have been

TABLE 1. Results of Spearman rank correlations.

Predictor variable S q P

Bee abundance
Coffee flowering 42292.71 0.48 <0.001
Canopy cover 98788,46 �2.02 0.07

Bee richness
Trees total 72769.87 0.1142 0.3159
GC total 51830.34 0.369 <0.001
Coffee flowering 48243.82 0.4128 <0.001
Canopy cover 104805.2 �0.275 0.013

Native social bee
abundance
Coffee flowering 86541.15 0.23 0.02
Canopy cover 103412.6 �0.258 0.02

Native solitary bee
abundance
Trees total 66040 0.196 0.08
GC total 46736 0.43115 <0.001
Coffee 58816.85 0.284 0.01
Canopy cover 103410.4 �0.258 0.02

Managed bee abundance
Present trees 53627 0.32 <0.001
Canopy cover 70395 0.1098 0.3386
GC present 71046 0.101 0.3762
Coffee 28496 0.63 <0.001

Notes: Significant predictor variables are shown in boldface
type. GC, herbaceous ground cover. All df = 1.
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found to be displaced in the presence of managed honey
bees (Roubik and Wolda 2001). If there are other
resources available concurrently with the displacement,
they will persist by foraging on the other resources, pos-
sibly of lower quality, which may explain why managed
honey bee responded to short-term resource availability
from trees but not other bees. Similarly, if one group is
displaced by another on coffee, they can still be found
foraging on flowering trees or herbaceous GC. Each
sampling event has a different combination of floral
resource strata (i.e., GC, trees, coffee), with varying
abundances and richness, which may explain why we see
strong differences in community composition of bees
during the different seasons.

Temporal changes in bee abundance and richness

Bee abundance did not respond to floral resources
from trees, which was unexpected as previous studies
have shown the importance of trees in predicting bee
abundance and richness (Klein et al. 2003a,b, Jha and
Vandermeer 2010) in the tropics. The variation we found
in floral resources from trees across our sites was much
smaller than the previous study in this system (Jha and
Vandermeer 2010), which may have reduced its signal.
Further, between the years of these studies, one of the
farms we sampled significantly reduced the number of
shade trees (I. Perfecto, personal communication). Addi-
tionally, native bees may respond to a larger spatial scale

FIG. 3. The effect of the interaction between floral resources from herbaceous groundcover (GC) on (A) total bee abundance
and (B) native social bee abundance. The x-axis represents short-term resource availability from GC. When there is lower comple-
mentarity in long-term resource availability from GC, short-term resource availability from GC is more important in explaining bee
abundance. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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than we used for this study (Jha and Vandermeer 2010).
Floral resources from GC however, were very important
in explaining total bee abundance throughout the year.
These resources interacted between the two time scales,
where short-term resource availability was more impact-
ful at sites with less consistent seasonal complementarity.
Our results suggest that sites with higher seasonal com-
plementarity may sustain bee foraging requirements,
even at times where short-term resources are low. Previ-
ous studies have found that bees shift from agricultural
habitats, when there are fewer floral resources available
from crops, to more consistent resources in semi-natural
habitats surrounding farms (Mandelik et al. 2012).
Because we explored our question in a coffee system that
had sites with floral resources from multiple species and
strata, we were able to find patterns of complementarity
within a single habitat rather than across habitats.
Bee richness was influenced by long-term availability

of floral resources from GC, but not short-term avail-
ability. This may be because different bee species’ depen-
dence on GC varies throughout the year depending on
species and strata-specific floral resource availability.

Temporal changes between sociality groups

Floral resource availability influenced bee groups
differently as we expected, except for their positive
response to coffee flowering. This is reasonable, as coffee
is a mass flowering, high-quality resource that is abun-
dant throughout the landscape when it flowers. Bees
employ different recruitment strategies in response to
mass flowering crops depending on sociality: managed
honey bees forage with a concentration effect, whereas
native solitary and social bees exhibit a dilution effect in
their foraging response to increases in floral resources.
Additionally, different groups have been shown to
respond to resources at different spatial scales; native
social and solitary bees respond to resources at smaller
spatial scales than managed honey bees (Jha and Van-
dermeer 2009). This may explain why they responded to
temporal availability of resources in different ways in
our system.

The abundance of native social bees did not change
significantly between sampling events, except for signifi-
cantly decreasing in January, which had the lowest num-
ber and richness of trees in flower (Appendix S1:
Table S1). Previous studies have found this group to
respond the strongest to increases in floral resource
availability from trees (Jha and Vandermeer 2010),
which may explain why their abundances decreased dur-
ing this sampling event. But neither short-term or long-
term temporal floral resources from trees were found to
correlate with native bee abundance. Like total bee abun-
dance, native social bee abundance responded to an
interaction between short-term and long-term temporal
resource availability from GC.
Both foraging and nesting resources from trees have

been found to be important for native social bees (Jha
and Vandermeer 2010). Abundance may have been lower
in January because they avoided floral resources occu-
pied by other species (Johnson and Hubbel 1974,
Nagamitsu and Inoue 1997) by shifting resource use
(Roubik 1978, Roubik et al. 1986, Cairns et al. 2005).
Native social bees have been found to respond negatively
to greater distance to forest (Klein et al. 2003a,b, Rick-
etts 2004, Brosi and Briggs 2013). In a previous study at
the farms we sampled in, distance to forest did not
impact bee abundance. This was explained by the diver-
sity of within-farm resources being sufficient in sustain-
ing resource requirements (Jha and Vandermeer 2010).
But since the significant shade tree removal in 2012, the
forest fragments adjacent to the farms may now be rela-
tively more valuable than they were during the previous
study. The native social bees may have shifted to forest
fragments during this time, which would explain their
relatively low numbers on the farm.
Native solitary bees did not change in their abundance

during the four sampling events, except increasing in
February. Native solitary bees strongly correlated with
presence of coffee and seasonal complementarity in floral
resources from GC. This is similar to findings from pre-
vious studies, which have found solitary bees to respond
to flowering GC (Klein et al. 2003b, Mandelik et al.
2012) and species richness of flowering herbs (Jha and

TABLE 2. Statistical results of generalized linear mixed effect models (GLMMs) analyzing the effect of short-term and long-term
temporal resource availability from trees and their interaction, short-term and long-term temporal resource availability from GC
and their interaction, presence of coffee flowering , and season on bee abundance, richness, and abundance of bee sociality
groups.

Response variable Best model SGC LGC IGCR ST LT ITR CF Season

Bee abundance SGC 9 LGC + CF + Season <0.01 <0.001 <0.01 NA NA NA <0.001 <0.001
Bee richness LT + LGC + CF + Season NA <0.001 NA NA 0.47 NA <0.001 <0.001
Native social bee abundance SGC 9 LGC + CF + Season <0.001 <0.01 <0.001 NA NA NA <0.001 <0.001
Native solitary bee abundance LT + LGC + CF + Season NA <0.001 NA NA 0.08 NA <0.001 <0.001
Managed bee abundance SGC + ST + CF + Season 0.29 NA NA 0.72 NA NA 0.059 <0.001

Notes: SGC, short-term GC availability; LGC, long-term GC availability; IGCR, groundcover resource interaction; ST, short-
term tree resource availability; LT, long-term tree resource availability; ITR, tree resource interaction; CF, coffee flowering. NA
indicates that variable was not included in the best model. Numbers show P values for predictor variables as determined by likeli-
hood ratio tests.
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Vandermeer 2010). A high percentage of canopy cover
has also been found to be important for these bees
because it provides access to nesting sites (Jha and Van-
dermeer 2010), however, canopy cover was actually nega-
tively correlated with bee abundance. This may be
because canopy cover decreases availability of herbaceous
GC (Jha and Vandermeer 2010). While most solitary bees
forage on coffee flowers (Klein et al. 2003b), they will
switch to GC resources when social bees are foraging
(Willmer and Stone 1989, Klein et al. 2002). This may
explain why they have high abundances during the coffee
flowering event, despite increases in other bee groups.
Managed honey bees were found in the highest pro-

portions during the dry season when coffee was flower-
ing (February). This is contrary to what we expected, as
we predicted that their proportion would remain the
same as they were given supplemental resources at the
apiaries during our sampling events. Social bees have
been found to positively correlate with blossom cover of
coffee (Klein et al. 2003a,b). The Africanized honey bee
exhibits a concentration effect in response to mass flow-
ering, where they increase visitation with increases in flo-
ral resource abundance (Veddeler et al. 2006, Jha and
Vandermeer 2009). Managed honey bees only correlated
with coffee flowering (February) and short-term
resources from trees. Coffee flowers are high quality and
abundant resources for bees when they are available. As
the managed honey bees have been found to be the best
competitor in obtaining high quality floral resources
(Roubik 1978, Roubik et al. 1986, Cairns et al. 2005) it
is reasonable that they would significantly respond to
coffee flowering. Still, floral resources from trees may
also offer higher quality resources outside the coffee
flowering event. As Africanized honey bees have been
found to be better competitors, they may be displacing
the other social groups from foraging on trees.

CONCLUSION

Floral resource availability, which is determined by
management decisions in agricultural landscapes, is a key
driver of species abundance and richness (Tylianakis et al.
2008). It has been shown that changes in land use can
lead to resource-mediated pollinator declines (Holzschuh
et al. 2007, Kennedy et al. 2013). Previous studies have
found that resource heterogeneity at the local and land-
scape spatial scale interact to explain diversity, where
diversity is positively impacted by improvements in local
resource availability in more simplified landscapes
(Tscharntke et al., 2005). We used this as a model to
explore how bees respond to different temporal scales.
Similar to bee patterns across spatial scales, we found that
short-term temporal resource availability was more
important for bee abundance at sites that had less consis-
tent long-term resource availability, a novel finding to our
knowledge. In addition to spatial resource heterogeneity,
temporal resource heterogeneity is also critical in explain-
ing patterns of bee abundance and richness.

The Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on
Biodiversity positively and Ecosystem Services recently
evaluated knowledge of pollinators and pollination
(2016) and concluded that agricultural systems have the
potential to support pollinators. In conjunction with this
report, Dicks et al. (2016) suggested the following policy
objectives: policies should be implemented that support
agroecological (ecological intensification) farming prac-
tices, which support ecological functions like pollination
and pest control. As part of these complementary objec-
tives, we suggest that seasonal, or temporal, availability
of resources should be considered to understand pat-
terns of bee abundance and diversity and to implement
successful conservation strategies. Specifically, farms can
support pollinators by maintaining complementarity in
floral resources available from both crop and non-crop
plants as part of diversification of their farms. Future
studies should further investigate the physiological and
ecological mechanisms driving these patterns. Particu-
larly, they should consider how specific bee groups shift
resource use depending on flowering patterns and abun-
dances of different plant species, physiological require-
ments at different life history stages (nesting, nutritive,
immune, etc.) and competition with other insects.
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